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This rcport ir being subnitted pursuant to paragraph 8 of Article 203

of the Tr€aty and to Article 5 of Annex I of the Rules of Procedure of the

European Plrll.arcnt.

At lta mecting of 28 November Lg7g, the committee on Budgets examined

Council,e modifications to the amendmentB that Parliamcnt had adoptcd to the

draft g.n 8rI brdgGt at ltr eccslon 6f'7- nov.Sar 1979. Byi28 votcr to 2 wlth 3

abgtcntiono lt decided that it could not recommend to Parliament that it
should adopt thc draft budgct for 1980 aE rnotlified by Council,as it then

stood.

The rapport€ur for Section III of thc draft E.n.nl lfrdgrt Plctol DItrlIGRT

war inrtructcd to draw up a dreft report and motion for a rtaolutlon for

oxemlnrtion at the ncxt mccting.

At ltg moctlng of 5 Dccenb.s 1979, thc Committcc on Budgctr cxamlncd

tho follcmlrg draft r.Port and the motion f,or a rcgolution, whLch war

adoptcd by 28 votce to 2 with 4 abstentionr.

preccnt: !,lr Notenboom, acting Chairman; tlr Spinel1l , second Vlce-

Chairrnan; !r!r. Dankert, rapporteur; I,lr Adonnino, t'lr Aigncr, llr Balfe, tllr Barbi,

Irlr Bonde, Iitr cohen (deputizing for !{r Arndt), l,lr colla, llr D',Angclosante

(doputizing for l,lrs BoecruP) Ur Delmotte (dePutizing for t'lrs Gredel) ,

l.Ir Did; (deputizing for llr Lange) , trlr Enright (deputizJ.ng for !'lrs GaaPerd) ,

Mr Flanagan, !|tr Forth, Itlr Gouthier, l{r Hord, It{r Robert ilackson, llr Lega'

Mr Mcgartin (dePutizing for Mr nyan), lrlr Mcgahy (dcPutlzing for llr O'Leary),

l,lr Motchane, I'tr Nord, Lord OrHagan, !!r Orlandi, !'tr Pfennlg, l{re Pruvot

(doputizing for Mr Rosei) r !E Korrad 9dr6nr t'tr Scriivene.rr.E Scttr' (dlPutl'ting

for tilre Hoff) , !r!r simonnet, !,!r iI.M. Taylor and llr Tuckman.
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l. tcorll,. thtt lrr ltr rcrol\ttl.orr ot ? Novonbar l9'r0 [t rteted Llrc

coodttton. undor vtrloh. ft coutd agrac to tha adoptlon of thc budgctr
. nrlyr tt thc uaJurtlllcd cuta clrtl€d out ry Counell fc non-

cqrrrrory roctcj -tc or}i"turrrd aaa ii dLt tir"t mvc'g"to control
agrLeulturel exlradltufe had bcen achl,€vod, antl if thc Europcrn
Dovorolmt tund i"a dfr ttr aomiiilty'l lcndlng and borrortag
rctivltlrl hrd broa {nr'f,u6rd ptttrt*.,tht budrlrtr

2. PoLntr qrt thit co.intfr,"tn ltt'oird,Lnat!,onbt Drrliriand,r thnducntr.
her not rgrood to ottrtuan.tlro unJ'urtlflcd iuts to non-cdqrulrory
lcctcr, rrblch lt hrd uadc when lt drcu qp,thG (brtt DtrlS-ot;

3. Polnti out thrt Cogncll hr! not rEilacd to thoeg *o5ro".r. on

Prrllrmat vhlch oorrtLtutcd tha ftnt mv6l to contaol lgricultural
cxpcndltrrror 

i

i. Dolnte out thrt coNrnctl dld not dgrar to'tlrr tncludtng rltStn thc buagot
ol l:llc lurqnrn D:v.fopglnt.pund :od tl[ Cmrntty,r londlng andt

borrowlng rotlvttlorr

5. Concludro thrt aopo of tlro condltlon. .et out ln itr rcaolutlon of
7 fovcubar l9?9 hrs bocrl fultilled;

6. Erllcvor Urat Councll hra not p.Emlttrd thr Buroporn Ptrllrmnt to
rot porltlvoly a. r put of thc Budgotery AuthorLty, ruDonrLblr
lc thr bddgct rt r *holrr

7.' Rceognlzoe the polttical challcnge to ltr f,uture porcd by Corncll,a
rcfurrl to e*erclac ite orn polltictl roeporraibi[tica, !8 a Couneil,
wlthin thc Audgctary Authorlty;

8. Thorcforo rcJccts thG l98o draft budgct ar raodifled by councll;

9. Ctllt ulnn the Comi.3ion to prosent a new prelimlnary dnft budgot
to tckc account of pangraph 38 of i.ts rcrolutlon of ? trovombcr 1929,
on thc baalc of whLch, Cqrnctl, prrrruant to Artlclc 203, ;lregraph g,
of ttrc frcaQr (EBC) rhould prca€nt r n€T &aft budEct.
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B

EXPI,ANATORY STATEMElqT

The decision of the European Parliament on 7 November I9?9

1. The European Parliament, in adopting the budgetary package presented

to it by its committee on Budgets, during the special budgetary Part

session, on November 7 L979, accepted overwhelmingly the basic analysis

of the Community,s financial situation and the objectives for dealing

with it, formulated by the competent Committee.

2. The point of departure for this analysis was that the Communlty

budget should play some r01e in etimulating Community policies and

in encouraging convergence. This rOle was not being fulfilled because

of the unfair incidence of the budget on certain less prosperous

Member States, resulting from a disproportionate amount of Community

funds destined to cover agricultural market suPPort for a limited
number of products and because of the threat to the Conununity budget

posed by the near exhaustion of the community's own resources.

q. 1rhe CommLttee on Budgete cubstantiated ite analysis with a wealth

of information, demonstrating that a failure to curtail agricultural
market support epending would lnevitably lead to the exhaugtion of the

Community,s ovrn resourcea, and the curtailment of all Community flnancial
lupport for other activitieE, and, in the not digtant future, the breek-

6!rtt of th€ European Agrieultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund iteelf .

4. Such a develotrxnent would call into question not merely the Conurunityrs

potential for financial J solidarity between Member States and between

regions, it would lead to the destruction of the only integrated Corununity

Snliclr namely the common agricultural poliey. The bringing down of the

central pillare on which the Community had been congtructed would ultimately
bring the temple down with it.

5. fherefore, the conunittee on Budgets put the greateet emphasis,

during the 1980 budgetary procedure, on the eharting of the first
mov€s to bring corunon agricultural spending under control. The method

chosen wae found after much reflection and eonsultation and wlth very

widespread aupport wlthin the Parlialnent. It eeemed to thc Commlttoo

on Budgetc that the prlority would have to be the mllk aector whlch

accounled for more than 33% of all expendlture ln the 1980 draft l:udqlet,

drawn up by Couneil. 'Fhc Commlttsa reeogntred that- whllet tha Htralqhl

forward tranrler of fundt from Chaptcr 62 "mIlk and mllk produetErr would

be withln the poealbilities gj-ven to Parliament under Artlele 203 of
the Treaty, it wae necearary for Parliament to explain and to demonstrate

how such a caving could be achieved.

_7 _ pE.6l.446/fin.



6. For this reaaon Parliamcnt decided to ereate a budgetary context into
which a revicion of the pollcy, to be proposed by the Commlgeion-and approved
by the Councll of agrieultural ninistere, could be lnaertcd.
Ttre maJor element of such a polLcy would be a gtrengthening of thc eo-
reaponsibility policy in the milk eeetor, which would give rise to
negative expenditure in the Conmrunity budget which could then be ueed

to finance etructural meaeuree in the dairy gector to diseourage
production and to encourage consunption, thus leading to 'a eonsiderable
rnedium term reduction in expenditure. It should be recalled that Council
itself, in its decisions of L8-22 June 1979 (1) 

".knorledged 
that if the

total quantity of milk delivered to dairies in 1979 were more Ehan 2%

above the quantities delivered in 1978, the normal rate of the co-
r€Eponsibility levy would be raised by I% of the direct price in 1980,/1981.

Already th€ total quantity of milk delivered is showing an increase of
more than 2%.

7 ' Parriament thcrefore adopted Fwo proposed modlficatlong
(3OL/rav., a-i-dl 31I) . Proposed modifieation 301/rev., created
negative expendlture in chapter 100 (-280m EUA), rerurtlng from a
atrengthencd co-reaponelblllty polley ln the milk ceetor, which wourd
be uced to finanee ctructural policy ln the milk eector.

8. Propoaed modiflcatlon no. 311 sought to decreaae expenditure in
chapter 62 (by 280m EUA) whieh wourd be transferred, for the most part,
to Chapter 100, again to be allocated to eupport meaeures strengthening
agricultural structural policy in the dairy eector.

S'.. Parliament also introduced a proposed modif ication ffl4) to Teduce'appropria-
tions for item 5210 'skimned mirk pwder for use as feed, by r00m EUA,
again to be transferriO to Chapter 100, again to be provisionally allocated
for etructural meaguree. Ttrie posaible eaving emerged from information
made available to the Conunittee on Budgets and which had as its basis
the chort term decLine in skimned milk powder stockg.

18. This package of modifications did not in anv wav represent a
congtitutional innovation in the conununity. partiarnent used the
provLaions of Article 203. rt did not geek to eubvert the rights of
the agricultural miniEtere to decide over essentiar pointe of the
coEsnon agricultrrral policy. By placJ.ng the amounts in ctrapter r00

(1) see pr€ss release pE 5B.8Bo
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Parliament elearly indicated, that if no decision by Council was taken

on co-responaibility, then the amounts placed in the reserve would not
be allocated to the agricultural structural measures.

11.. Thece modificatlona did not give rise to any increase in expenditure.
1rtre increase proposed for gtructural policy was entirely dependent on,

and compensated by, the decrease arising from a possible decision on

co-responeibility.

if. Because parliament had set its firgt priorities as the bringing
of agricultural expenditure under control, and becauee it recognieed the

financial difficultieg encountered in all the l,lember States, it presented

as regards non-compuleory expenditure, a very moderate package for lncrease

in thle Beetor, which waB considerably less than many members of Parliament

would have liked and wag the historically smallest rise suggested in the

reading for geveral years.

f-q. The total increase f6r'non-compuleory appropriationg, put forward

by Parliament wag 278n EUA and 913,m EUA in commitmente, i.e. less than

2% of the total budget in palment and not more than 5% in commitments.

14. lrhis very moderate increase took account of the conunitment and

spending possibilitieE indicated by the Commission. Ay ecinecntrating

thig increaae on key sectore (the European Regional Fund, the European

Social Fund, develoSment aid policy and the coal geetor and ne$, energiy

aourcee) parliament hoped to obtain the best value for money for its
amendments and to avoid the difficulties in intptementing the budget

that had been encountered in previous year6. Nonethelese thie package,

had it been approved, would have given to the conmunlty budget a

more politically aignificant role. It would havehelped to correct the

internal imbalance as between agricultural and non-agricultural spending.

It would have marked the firet step to!,rards achieving a fair incidenee

of the Community budget ae between Member States.

15. lftre motion for a resolution adopted by Parliament clearly indicated

the strategry outlined above. In particular it drew attention to the

indellible link between Parliament't propotal! to curtail agricultural
epending and the moderation and restraint it exereieed as regardg

increages in non-compulsory epending-

Polnt '38 of the recolution readg as follows:
,Is acutely aware of the current economic and financial difficulties con-

fronting all the Membet States and for that reason has, as regards amendments

tabled, exercised utmost restraint: in view of this, hopes to be able to
conclude the budgetary procedure for 1980 by the adoption of the draft
budget at its second reading: but insists that it could only agree to the

-9 - PE 61 .446 /f i,n.



adoption of the budget if the unjustified cuts carried out by Council

fOr nOn-compulsory sectors are over-turned and if the first moves to
control agricultural expenditure have been achieved, and if the EuroPean

Development Fund and aII the Community's Iending and borrowing activities
are included within the budget.'

This was the clearest possible statement of Parliament's determination

to uee its budgetary Pow€rs to the ful} to reform the Community budget

for 1980.

16. Its direct election by universal suffrage irnplies that Parliament

exploits to the fuIl the budgetary responsibilities assigned to it
under the Treaties. It indicated its firm intention that it wished to
play a fuLl and responsibte part within the Budgetary Authority.

L7. Parliament therefore was prePared

for the development of the budget, not

but in the compulsory sector as well.
the whole of the budget was dePendent

a similar role.

to assume co-responsibility

However, as we shall see, council refused to reply in kind.

fhe decieione of Council of 23 November 1979

18. Your rapporteur, along with the Membere of the Corunittee on

Budgeta, partieularly those who accompanied the Preeident of Parliament
at the delegation meetlng with couneil, prior to the latter'g second

reading of the budget on 23 Novernber, made considerable efforts to
explain the strategy of the Parliament to membere of the Council. In
partieular, your rapporteur met with all the membere of the Permanent

Repreeentation Committee on the eve of the Council meeting in order to
anawer queatione relating to the agrricultural modifications and to
clear up certain misunderstandings which seemed to have arisen in the
minde of representatives of certain Member States.

19. He demonstrated that the proposed modificationg did not result
in any autonomoug increase in expenditure and did not threaten the
inetitutional balance a! between the Community institutions. In
particular they did not in any way impinge on the legislative
prerogativeg of the agricultural Council of Ministers.

20. In particular, Parliament was merely following the customary
practice of including, within the budget, expenditure and revenue
which seemed likely to arise, and which should arise, in 1980.

Parliament takes account of Commission proposals where they are likeIy
to give rise to Council decisions, as well as its own resolution. In

only in the non-compulsorY sector
Therefore, this responsibility for

on Council being prepared to accept

-rQ- pE 61.446/fr-n.



thie particular instance it took account of the decisions of the

agricultural ministers of 22 Juoe L979, when Council had expressly
indicated that it would increase co-responsibility after certain
condltions, now fulfilled, "to"". 

(I) At no stage erere counter-arguments
supplied on these two key points by any member of the Council or
representative of the Menber States.

Zl. Council then proeeeded to reJect the three modificationa by the
qtralified maJorlty (the United Kingdom, the Federal Republlc of cermany,
France, Denmark, Ireland, Belgiun and Lru<embourg). Ttre explanation,
provided by Cogncil, for thie reJection, lndicateg that they had not
taken Into aecount the aupplementary explanationg provlded by the
delegation. It was not the lntention of Parliament to modlfy the
common agrieultural. pollcy through thc budgetary proeedure. O,n thc
contrary ParlLament wiehes to protect the conunon agricultural policy
from the dangers in one sector which threaten the poliey as a whole.
Through the budgeg lgintended to indicate thie political ehoLee and

to create the budgetary context for the neceeeary legislative deeisionc.

22: Whilct your rapporterrr can undergtand the attitude of ccrtain
delegations, with particular intereet in the maintenance of very high
leve1g of agrieultural expenditure, he can find no rational Justification
for the attltude of certaln lrlember Statec who scarcely cease to eomplain
publicly and at great length about the growth in agrlcultural agrcnding
and who havejailed t_o react shen the opportunity was afforded them.

23, Itre only explanation that can be adduced ie that these Member

states, slmpathiae wlth the approach but cannot accePt that the
initlative should eome from Parliament. In other words, their
reluctance to allow Parliament to exercige ita budgetary reeponsibilitiec
exeeedg their degire to reform the budget.

24- CounciL alao rejected every eingle proposed modification to the
compulsory expenditure in the budget.

Ag

gualified
regards non-compulsory expenditure Council did not find the
najority to reject 26 amendments.

It reJected outright 92 amendments.

of the 26 for which no qualified majority
however, only 9 were approved entirelv.

was found for rejection,

Of the g"approved, without
increace in expenditure. TtriE net
palmente.

(I) r"" council press release PE 58.880.

modiflcation, only 3 involve
increage amounts to 2r2L7,600

a net
in
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25- ror tie rest of the other amendments partially accepted, Council
applied a maximum rate to commitments, after the decisions on
individual amendments had been made, limiting all the increases to a
ceiling of 255,240,820 EUA.

26. Subsequently, and after somewhat 6pague procedures, corresrponding
cute in paymente were made, resulting in an overall inerease of 86,9gO,A20
EUA in palmente.

27.. These retroactive proportional cuts, following the decisions on
individual amendments, r€present a major innovation and result
from the inacceptabre interpretation of Articre 203 of the
Treaty voted for by 8 delegations, following the l9Z9 budget hiatus.

The fuII tables of the cuts, made by Council, are contained in the
accompanying annex.

Analyeis of Council's decisions

28. As regards -staff, none of the increases in staff, of any significance,
sought by Parliam€nt, forlowing a most thorough examination d the
commission's staff needs, have been agreed to. councir,in the end,was
not even abre to accePt the reductions in appropriations for administrative
expenditur€r proposed by the rapporteur, following an examination of
the rate of exStbnditure in previous financial years, for the simple
reason that the reductions were proposed by parliament and not by
Counci 1.

29. For molt of the migcerlaneoug expenditure under Titre 3,
council approvcd mr.nute increageg 1.ppro*m@rrt
by Parllament) for auch ltemg ae educatlon and youth expendl.ture,
better houalng for handicapped workere, better hpuaing for mi.grant
workera, etc. For energry, councJ.r refused to cupport key amendments
for the coal eector where varioug urgent decisions are awaited. rt
reJected the amendment to provide fundg for the deverolment of new
energy relources. on the other hand it partially accepted amendments
for increasing appropriations for hydrocarbon prospecting and uranium
proepeeting.

For regearch only minute inereases hrere approved.

For congumer and environmental protectionr all,o! parliamentrg
rejccted or sovcr€Iy cut back.anendnenta wcr-r elthcr

-L2 PE 6I.44VfLn.



For industrial policy only
as regards information eoncerning the

For lranspor! Couneil approved
but rejeeted a proposal to give financial
structure projects.

token entries were approved, exeept
tertile industry (Item 3723\.

a small inerease for studies
support for transport infra-

30. For the
appropriations by
approved increases
appropriations for

Soeial Fund, where parliament had increased commitment
185m EUA and payment appropriations by 26m EUA Council
of only 50m EUA and I5m EUA in palments. It deleted
emplOlzment measuree fOr \^romen.

31' For the l"rgEggr Regional Fund where parliament had proposed
increasingcommitm"mcormritmentsand83.125mEUAin
palzmente, council agreed to half the increase in conunitments (156,75o,ooo
EUA in comrnitments and 55m EUA in payments):for the non_quota sector of
the Fund, half the inereaee (8.zsm EUA instead of 17.5m EUA in commitments)
was agreed to.

A11 the amendments concerning sea policy were rejected.

Council
t Fund

also rejected
and all Communi

the proposal
Devel )rorrowing

to budgetise
and lending ,

the European

activities.

A11 Parliamentts proposals to increase food aid were rejeeted.

32. Ae regarde aid to tf,e
30m EUA in cornmitmente propoeed by Parliament r.ras reduced to 20m EUA andall the increases sought for commitments in the context of the financial
cooperation with third countries were rejeeted, as was the proposed
enlargement reserve.

33' rn generar, it emerges from the above the couneils attitude
towards Parriamentts very moderate package, the most restrained for
many ye;rrs, vras one of hoetiJ-ity and ill will. rts provocative attitudewill not encourage those who believe that parliament was right to take theregtrained attitude demongtrated during the first reading of the budget.

34' rt has aceepted both in terme of the numbers of amendmente
aceepted and in terms of the amounts voted, ress than in previous years,
when Parriament courd have been criticiccd for a too maximarist approach
to non-compulrory Community spending.

13 PE 6I.446/fin.



.lrt. M(trtt :tttr iOu,t l-h.rn r:Von i Ltt I,r i I urt: LO (ionlc LO tCrmSJ wiLh thC

ttud<leLary sEraLeg! capal)Ic of reforming the budget, is the Council's
systematic att.empb to undermine and subvert the budgetary procedure

through illegal means

Procedures adopted bv Council

36. Council does not have the riqht to proceed to a retrospective
cut back in appropriations, once it has examined the amendments. The

Treaty and the financial regulation oblige Council examination
amendment by amendment. Once that examination is completed, its
roading of the budget is at an end. It cannot then impose an overall
ceiling, into which it fits revised figures for each line. Council had

olready indicated this ceiling from the outset of the budgetary procedur<:

on September 1l 19'79. At the time of the drawing up of the draft budgot,

certain delegations indicated that they would not be prepared to go beyond

the existing maximum rate which therefore imposed this ceiling and thus

prevented an examination of individual amendments on their merits.

37. Council does not have the riqht to pre-empt Parliament's exercise
of its own margin for increasing appropriations by selecting among

Parliament's amendments up to the limit of that margin. This would be to
render the second reading of the budget by Parliament, without object and

would destroy the institutional balance, which indicates the respective
prerogatives within the Budgetary Authority.
38. qo to apply uni laterally the maximum rate for
payments to commitments. In trying so to do it violates the terms of the agree-
ment between the institutions in the context of the agreement of the financial
regulation of 2I December 1977. In particular, this agreement recognised,
that the provisions of Article 203 of the EEC Treaty would apply
separately to appropriations for commitment and appropriations for
p"y."rrt. (1)

39. Parliament is always willing to examine the most appropriate means

of determining the level of commitments with Council. However, if a dispute
arises beth,een the two, as to the interpretation of the L977 agreement,
then the Treaty applies the maximum rate cnly to payments.

40. It should be pointed out that the Budgetary Authority'also agreed
that commitment appropriations could be subject to a maximum rate separite
from and parallel to that which applies to non-compulsory axpondiLuro
under Art i.e Ie 20 ,' . (2)

(t ) Doc. 434/77, paragrap h 12 ol. tlre mot iorr l-or .r ros() ltrl. it;rr.
(2) Doc. 434/77, paragraph 26 of the explanatory statement.
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4I. This, of course, corresponds to the logic of Article 203

which makes no reference whatsoever to commitment.

42. Parliament at that time, given the prevailing spirit of

cooperation between two institutions, was prepared to accede to an

ad hoc agreement on some limitation of its right to increase its
commitments, always subject to review, particularly in the Iight
of developments as to Council's general attitude.

43. But, it would be utterly absurd to appty the same rate of increase

to annual payments as to multi-annual commitments. It is clear that
the statistical factors which give rise to the maximum rate, referred

to pure Iy annua I phenomena (e . g . publ ic expend iture in the I'lember

states etc.). Therefore, it would be wrong to aPply th.rt figure to

both commitments and to Paym€nts. Furthermoro, there is a cortain
relationship between paymonts .rnd commitmcnts, v.rry itt,; l't'ottt ptt I it'y I tr

policy, but. which implios f or ttro m()st p,l rt .r muc'lr hicllrcr It'vc l. rtf

commitments thar-r payments, becauso commiEments <;ivo rise bo p,tymcnt-tt

over a number of years. Indeed various regulations set a specific ratio

of eommitments to PaYments.

44. As regards this budgetary procedure, the result of the application
of this procedure is that the budget em€rges, in its penultimate strllla,
as a much weaker instrument than that as moved by parliament on

November 7 L979. Furthermore the effect of council's approach has been

to threaten to undermine the rights of Parliament. This threat cannot
go unanswered.
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The approach of the Committee on Budqets

45. The Conmittee on Budgets is the servant of the institution and is
bound by the resolutions adopted by Parliament. It should be recalled in
this context that Parliament, in order to take account of the impending
exhauetion of own resrources, exercised utmogt restraint at the first reading
of the budget, at which it added, to the non-compulsory sectors of the budget,
the minimum neceasary to provide some effective response to the regional,
eocial and energy supply difficulties confronting the Courmunity.

46. The indiepeneable accompaniment of this restraint was the taking of
the first measurea to bring compulsory expenditure under control, notably
where hraste ariseE from surpluses, which result from a defective application
of the principles of the common Agricultural Policy. These measures were not
intended in any way to reduce incomes of small farmers but rather to modify
market gtructures by encouraging consumption and by discouraging excess
production by 'industrialized' agricultural holdings. The Committee on Budgeta
was very much aware of the need to create a better balance within the budget,
- this concern is shared openly and publicly by members of the Council and
by the Commission.

47. Parliament has already stated, in its resolution of 7 November 1979

that it could not accept a budget in wtrich there vras no attempt to control
agricultural expenditure and in which Parliament's amendments to strengthen
structural policies were not incorporated. Therefore, the Committee on
Budgets cannot recommend to the Parliament that the 1980 draft budget, as
amended by Council, be accepted.

48. Couneil, at its meeting of 23 November L979, rejected all the
modifications proposed by Parliament to limit the growth in agricultural
expenditure, which contradicted Council's own clear decision of 22 June 1979,
which envisaged similar measures for the dairy sector if production continued
to increase.

49. Council rejected outright two-thirds of Parliament's amendments to
the other sectors of the budget and accepted, in their totality, less than
one-tenth of all the anendments tabled.

50. Council refused to accept, despite previous conrmitments, and despite
the terms of Article 199 of the Treaty, the including within the budget of
the European Development Fund and the Community's lending and borrowing
op€rations.
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51. Furthermore, the procedure adopted by council for examining the

amendments and modifications of Parliament was not, in the view of the

committee on Budgets, in conformity with Article 203 of the Treaty which

envisages examination of each amendment of the EuroPean Parliament separately

on its merits. Council sought to apPly unilaterally the same maximum rate

intended for payments, under Article 203, to commitments, whilst it wouId,

in current eircumstances, be more appropriate to envisage a separate

application of the rate, given the very different nature of payments and

commitments. Council's procedure partially distorted the relationship

between payments and commitments.

52. It should be pointed out that when a dispute arises over the meaning

of the agreement between Council and Parliament, as regards the growth of

commitment appropriations, the basis for budgetary deliberations is the

Treaty itself, \,rhich applies the maximum rate only to Payments'

53. As an indication of Council's reluctance to participate constructivoly

in the budgetary procedure, with Parliament, it even rejected those amendments

which achieved small savings of taxpayers' money on the administrative

expenditure of the Commission.

54. For the rest it provided no justification of substance for its

decisions on the overwhelming majority of amendments'

55. Throughout the budgetary procedure for 1980 council demonstrated its

inability to oPerate as a joint Budgetary Authority with Parliament' By

its decisions it sought to undermine the established budgetary rights of

the European parliament whose direct election by universal suffrage has placed

it even more under the obtigation to exploit to the fuII its budgetary

responsibilities. The key reason for the failure to reach agreement is that

the Budget Council itself does not take sufficient responsibility, as a

Council, to act as a fuII partner in the Budgetary Authority, therefore

undermining the significance of this concept.

55. As things stand nolv, with the budget as modified by council, the

prospects for agreement with Council are not good'

As stated above parliament clearly linked its very moderate attitude

on non-compulsory expenditure to its proposals for the ccmpulsory sector -

The problem with this approach is that, according to the Treaty, which gives

Council the last wond on compulsory expenditure, it is not now possible for
parliament to retable its modifications to that sector. Parliament is

bound to accept this provision of the Treaty which effectively precludes

the possibility of an indispensable part of Parliament's wishes being put

into effect.
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Therefore,andinviewofthefactthatthedraftbudgetforl9So
is now totally inadequate as an instrument of community policyr louE

rapporteur has no alternative but to advise the rejection of the 1980 draft

budget, as modified by Council, as it now stands'

5T.Thisrejectionisbaseduponthefoltowingconsiderations:

i) The growing imbalance of the budget' as between compulsory

andnon-compulsoryexpenditure,andasregardsitseffect
on convergence, and in the context of the rapid exhaustion

of ovrn resources ;

ii)thelackofwitloncouncil'sparttoharmonizeits
responsibilityforthebudgetwithitsresponsibilityfor
agricultural PoIicY ;

iii) the lack of willingness of the budgets council to share its

budgetary reaponsibilities with Parliament ;

iV) the absence of justification for Council's negative a"titude

on the overwhelming majority of Parliament's amendments.

5g. It emerges from the 1980 budgetary Procedure, so far, that the budgets

c,ouncil is not willing to cooperate with Parliament on any important aspect

of the shaping of the 1980 budget. This results from a fear in certain

llember States about the institutional balance between Parliament and Council.

59. These l,lember States have not come to terms with the fact that the Treaty

provides for a particular share of responsibilities as regards the budget'

The whole concept of the Budgetary Authority requires constructive cooperation,

between tr^ro separate independent institutions, resPecting each other's

prerogatives, prepared to accePt jointly ful1 responsibility for the budget

as a whole. This condition for the functioning of the Budgetary Authority

is not now met because of Council's attitude'

60. In these circumstances - in the view of the overwhelming majority of

the Committee on Budgets - rejection of the 1980 draft budget is the only

course available.
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ANNEX I

Table showing those amendments and proposed modifications

adopted by the EuroPean Parliament on 7 November 1979 on

the occasion of the first reading of the 1980 general budget,

and forwarded to council; and the deliberations of council

on each of them on 23 November 1979.
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